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“....The people who walked in
darkness
have seen a great light.
They lived in a land of shadows,
but now light is shining on them...
.....A child is born to us!
A son is given to us!
And he will be our ruler.
He will be called, “Wonderful Counselor,”
“Mighty God,” “Eternal Father,”
“Prince of Peace.” Isaiah 9:2,6
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The Cover
The backdrop is a flooded community in the
Visayas caused by typhoon Urduja days
before Christmas day. The light shining at
the foreground revealing the Nativity scene
portrays hope amidst calamity. The pictures:
young clergy served as casket bearers of Rev
Eduardo Anosan; Lessons and Carols ushered
the Christmas season in the churches of St
Nicholas and Holy Innocents; 12th EDNCP
BSA Distrinct Assembly; two churches rising
from different disasters consecrated.

Some opinions or reflections may not necessarily
reflect the position of the Editorial Board or the
doctrine and teachings of the Episcopal Church in
the Philippines. They are meant to stimulate lively
exchange of ideas and critical thinking.
You can now read us online at
www.edncp-ecp.com

from the editors
Year ends… looking forward...

T

his 2017 year-end issue of The EDNCP Adventurer
tries to capture some milestones of the year in the
life and work of the diocese including the whole
Episcopal Church in the Philippines and the Anglican
Communion worldwide. Even as we look back to these
events, we also look forward to the coming new year of
2018.
he past events may they be good or bad should
propel us to do better in the coming New Year.
While the saying is true, “no use of crying over
a spilled milk”, resting on our laurels will not raise the
level of serving and pleasing God – which every believer
should aim at.

T
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he decade-long Vision-Mission-Goal ends on
December 2018. The recent assessment update
conference held early December 2017 shows
that we are on the positive on fulfilling our target goals.
The negative factor that we should continue to improve
on is on more accurate benchmarking our data base
particularly on total membership and Sunday attendance.
Churchmanship that could be seen on intentional
stewardship remains to be a challenge and could be
improved through a focused teaching on the Five Marks
of Mission as set forth by the Anglican Communion.
he year past saw the passing on of pastoral staff of
this Episcopal Province. The Most Rev Joel Atiwag
Pachao was elected in the May 2017 Regular Synod
and subsequently installed as the 6th Prime Bishop
of the Episcopal Church in the Philippines on October
6, 2017. Likewise in two diocese with the election and
installation of Rt Rev Hilary Pasikan, Jr as bishop of
the Diocese of Northern Luzon and the election of Rev
Frenzel Piluden as Bishop Co-adjutor of the Diocese of
Santiago. This diocese is set to elect its 3rd diocesan on
the 7th of February 2018 while sometime on March, the
Episcopal Diocese of Central Philippines will also elect its
next bishop.
he same Synod acceded to the creation of a new
jurisdiction out from the existing Episcopal
Diocese of North Central Philippines. The new
diocese comprises the provinces of Tarlac, Pampanga,
Pangasinan, La Union, and part of Ilocos Sur. The
constituents of the new jurisdiction have already met
thrice to finalize the blueprint for the new diocese.
he diocese has tried its best in fulfilling its bounden
duty for mission within the bounds and call of its
Convention theme, “Proclaiming the Good News
amidst the challenges of the VMG 2018 and beyond.” It
shall respond to the challenge of Synod of re-invigorating
its mission for the next triennium as it shall also strive to
“Shine Forth” with this theme for the coming Convention
Year of 2018. /dbt
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Light, Life, Love

(A sermon for all season)
by Archbishop Justin Welby

W

e are drawn to stories of freedom and
purpose. In Star Wars an abandoned
orphan on a desert planet turns into
a knight leading the struggle for freedom.
Platform 9 and three quarters takes Harry
Potter into a world of magic and purpose.
Not so in the gospel stories, even those of
Christmas. Yes, the shepherds see angels. Yes,
Mary and Joseph have dreams and are chosen
as special people.
et after the moments of miracles
life goes on almost as before - the
shepherds return to their sheep, Joseph
settles back as a carpenter, Mary raises
children. They flee as refugees, like over 60
million people today. Yet their story is the
beginning of ours, it is an invitation to lives of
freedom, found through God’s freely offered
love.
elivering freedom is usually seen as the
role and the promise of political leaders.
The French philosopher Rousseau
famously started his book on the social contract
by writing, “Man is born free, and everywhere
he is in chains “. But he goes on and sets out
the problem that besets all offerings of freedom:
“One man thinks himself the master of others,
but remains more of a slave than they are.”
In the manger is something completely different
from all human strivings for freedom. The baby
in the manger is a paradox from the first breath
he draws in his mother’s arms to the last cry
he utters on the cross. He is power seen in
humility, and He offers freedom expressed in
loving service.
t is this Christly paradox of freedom
springing from the overflowing of love that
leads to salvation, to the common good
and human flourishing. There is no power in
the universe stronger than God’s love and it
is directed towards the liberation of human
beings.
his liberation begins with the risky,
counter-intuitive birth of God in the form
of a baby of a teenage single mother,
in a poor family in a war-torn country ruled
by an infant slaughtering, family murdering
psychopath. Jesus’ life continues mostly in
obscurity and appears to ends in betrayal,
abandonment and humiliating execution.
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The Archbishop of Canterbury, The Most
Reverend and Right Honourable Justin
Welby

E

ven Jesus’ brief periods of fame, of
celebration and decisive action look
like God’s apparent mistakes. An host
of angels appears to a bunch of shepherds.
Shepherds were the low life in those days
– the butt of many jokes. They were armed,
used to fighting, lived rough and were often
untrustworthy. Bethlehem is less than ten
miles from Jerusalem, the angels could have
announced the Messiah to the important and
influential just down the road. Instead a bunch
of shepherds confuse the sheep by leaving
them, frighten the town police by entering
Bethlehem, surprise a mother who was
probably, having just given birth, not entirely in
the mood for entertaining, and then return. One
could be forgiven for thinking that this was a
good plan badly executed.
Yet this is no mistake, but the greatest plan
there ever could be, because this baby is the
way God calls us to relationship with Him, to
lives of purpose and to being witnesses that
God is with us.
he manger offers a compelling invitation
to life. Each year at Christmas we have a
guest Carol service at Lambeth Palace.
We hear from those who have recently begun
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to find the life Jesus offers. They come from all sorts of places, from people who have been
trafficked into slavery to people who have known only power. Their stories of responding to the
invitation of the manger born baby are the best part of my year.
ot only is the manger an invitation to life, but of life abundant, full and free. Mary is the
second of God’s beautiful apparent mistakes. Surely, God should have chosen someone
accustomed to the demands of a political life? Yet in Mary we see the kind of life that is
ours when we accept the invitation of God. It is abundant, suffering, dramatic, but above all a life
of fulfilling freedom. This divine-human leader Jesus does not subdue, or diminish His followers,
but enables them to be all that a human being could be, to be truly liberated.
This self-emptying, helpless, stable born baby who is God has brought and continues to bring
more freedom than all earth’s most powerful leaders. The nature of those who have power is
to seek to hold onto it. In 2017 we have seen around the world tyrannical leaders that enslave
their peoples, populist leaders that deceive them, corrupt leaders that rob them, even simply
democratic, well intentioned leaders of many parties and countries who are normal, fallible human
beings. We have experienced across our country terrorism that kills the innocent, claiming that it
is the path to freedom in God.
he nature of God who has all power, and from whom all power comes, is to lay it aside
for love’s sake and thus without fear, force or manipulation to offer true freedom for every
human being. God is showing all truth in its completest form, all love in its purest aspect,
the true light of freedom all wrapped up in the baby in Bethlehem.
he light needed witnesses at the beginning and needs them to this day. It is the calling of
every Christian to be a witness to the light, in word and deed, in all circumstances.
In Coventry Cathedral is one of my favourite pictures, the Stalingrad Madonna. It was
drawn on paper in charcoal on Christmas Day 1942, 75 years ago, by a German medical officer
under siege from the advancing Russian armies near Stalingrad. It shows Mary huddled against
the terrible cold, holding Jesus, sheltered, to her cheek. Round her are the words “Licht, leben,
Liebe” (Light, Life, love). Christ offers life of true freedom in love, in the darkest places his light
shines. Every human being is invited to share that life and freedom. Christians are its witnesses.
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This is the text of the Christmas Day sermon preached by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin
Welby, at Canterbury Cathedral on December 25, 2017. Lifted from the Anglican Communion
Website, www.anglicancommunion.org

JESUS CHRIST AND CHRISTMAS
COMMERCIALISM
by Atty. Cheryl D Yangot

“

Jesus is the reason for the Christmas season,” says a message circulating in
cyberspace. December 25 is the presumed birthday of Jesus Christ. This is debatable
because when he was born, shepherds were out watching their flocks at night. In those
days, flock-watching in the fields was possible from spring to autumn. During winter, the sheep
were sheltered in the shepherds’ homes. Israel’s temperature can drop to really low levels in
winter. It must have been lower in the old days when global warming was unimaginable. The
biting cold posed an insurmountable obstacle to shepherds attending to their flocks at night.
oreover, when Jesus’ birth was drawing nigh, Augustus Caesar ordered a census in the
Roman Empire and everyone was mandated to be counted. In Jesus’ place and time,
you did not wait for census officers to knock on your door. You had to register in the town
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of your lineage. Which was why the young
couple, Joseph and the very pregnant Mary, hit
the road to Bethlehem, the town of King David
who was Joseph’s ancestor. An important
undertaking like a census could not have been
scheduled in winter when the weather was
harsh for travel.
istorians say that December 25 was
deliberately chosen as it was also
the day Pagans honored the sun god
Mithras. The celebrations were synchronized
to accelerate the acquiescence by pagans
to Christianity when it was declared as the
Roman Empire’s official religion. In other words,
choosing December 25 was a calculated
political move.
hat aside, it remains that Christmas has
always been traditionally about Jesus
Christ. And yet, it is not about him at all.
The crass commercialism characterizing the
season goes against everything he advocated.
Jesus is one of the leading figures in human
history. Christians believe that he came as
God. There are not a few skeptics who doubt
this. But no one can deny that he came as a
man. In a world of misery and greed such as
the one we have today, it is worth looking into
his life, at least as a man. He had more than a
mouthful to say against greed and oppression.
He lived a life of purpose. “I came,” he said,
“that they might have life, and that they might
have it abundantly.” By 'they,' he was referring
to the poor and the oppressed. To propagate
his ideology, he chose members of the working
class as assistants. He and his disciples
walked the streets and went to all corners their
sandaled feet could take them to preach about
loving one’s neighbors as loving oneself and
doing unto others what one wanted done unto
oneself. He exhorted everyone to feed the
hungry, clothe the naked, help the sick, share
resources. He put the welfare of others above
his personal comfort. The issues of the poor
and the powerless found a champion in him.
recurring theme in his speeches was
socialism or something akin to it. He
said that one cannot serve both God
and wealth. Once, he delivered a sermon and,
at midday, commanded that the loaves and
fishes in a boy’s lunch basket be shared by
everyone. At another time, a rich man asked
him what he needed to do to have eternal life.
Jesus recited the Ten Commandments. The
young man said, “I have done all of that. What
do I need to do further?” Jesus told him, “Sell
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Christmas rush, Christmas stress?

your possessions, give to the poor.” The man
of immense wealth left with a heavy heart for
he could not do as Jesus asked. “It is easier
for a camel to go through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter heaven,” Jesus
remarked sadly.
he booty capitalists of our days are worse
than the rich man Jesus encountered.
Not only do they refuse to share their
wealth (unless sharing means tax deductions
for them), they also exploit the working class’
labor to expand their capital. They have
resorted to all schemes imaginable to steal
the actual pecuniary cost of the proletariat’s
sweat. Mining companies are raking in billions
of pesos from the muckers’ labor. Everyday,
the workers risk their lives as they descend
into the bowels of the earth to look for gold.
And the mining companies boast, “We pay the
miners more than the minimum wage.” Hah!
The minimum wage is not necessarily decent
wage. What is legal is not necessarily moral. I
bet my life that the Philippine minimum wage
law would not impress Jesus especially as it
was crafted by an institution protective of booty
capitalism’s interest.
esus disdained profiteers. When he
went to a temple, there were so many
merchants - money changers and people
selling doves. In those days, doves were
sacrificed in the temple by the poor who could
not afford sheep and goats. Enraged, Jesus
turned the tables upside down, cracked a whip
he made and drove out the merchants while
denouncing them for converting the temple into
a den of thieves. The merchants must have
been reaping more profit than what reason
permitted. Why else did the reasonable Jesus
call them thieves?
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.....in celebration of Christmas

Jesus Christ...previous page
The profiteering in those days is nothing
compared to today’s. For instance, the oil
companies keep raising prices to intolerable
levels using the fluctuation in the world market
as excuse. Then they reduce the price but
do not go back to the previous level. And
consumers feel grateful for the reduction, not
realizing they had been had.
he Philippine landlords just sit around
waiting for profit from the peasants’
harvests. The latter have become
prisoners of the earth owned by the former. In
spite of its deficiencies, the Comprehensive
Agrarian Reform Program (CARP) could have
helped break, by a little stretch, the chains
of the peasants’ bondage were it not for
lackadaisical if not insincere implementation.
Worse, it was to end this month. Farmers, with
bishops and priests, went on hunger strike to
pressure Congress to extend the CARP and
reform the Comprehensive Agrarian Reform
Law. But the “Honorables” were bent on
ignoring the call, giving a token extension of
only six months. Many of them are landowners
themselves who are too greedy to even
consider parting with a square meter of their
hundreds of hectares of land. They are more
interested in concocting ways to extend the
Arroyo Regime which fiercely protects their
interests. This regime does not serve the
masses made up of workers and peasants.
It serves the profiteering oligarchy and their
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wealth.
hristmas is no longer an occasion to
celebrate the life of a man who turned
the tables of profiteers upside down. It
is the Feast of Capitalism as we are pressured
to do a lot of spending, even beyond our
means. The real winners of the season are
the booty capitalists who, through multimillion
advertisements make us feel guilty when we
do not hit their malls to shop until we drop.
Christmas insults Jesus’ teachings.
he Guevara, a man born to privilege,
chose to spend his life promoting
socialism and dismantling structures of
capitalism. The profiteers hated him. After his
death, they raked in enormous revenues selling
his image.
ike Che Guevara, Jesus Christ, the man
who disdained flagrant commercialism, is
its biggest victim on his birthday.
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Note from the writer: THE OTHER VIEW. I read all the
Christmas messages to me and I appreciate each one of
them. It is sweet of you to remember me and my family.
However, while I wish everyone a merry Christmas, permit
me to reiterate my thoughts on how this season is marked
because of how its spirit was captured by unbridled
capitalism. So let me repost an article I wrote and published
by Nordis where I maintained a column almost a decade
ago.
Lifted and with permission from the Facebook posting of
Atty. Cheryl “chyt” Daytec Yangot with permission.
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‘Disaster Churches’ Consecrated

he first and second
weeks of December
saw the consecration
of two ‘disaster churches’ of
the Episcopal Church in the
Philippines. The churches
are so called because both
churches were a product of
mission work resulting from
calamities that devastated
the localities where these
were
constructed.
First
to be consecrated on
December 9 is the Isidro
Labrador Episcopal Church
in Lawin, San Marcelino,
Zambales. And on the 15th
the Resurrection Episcopal
Church in Sabang Bao,
Ormoc, Leyte was also
inaugurated. The newly
installed
Prime
Bishop,
the Most Reverend Joel A
Pachao officiated in both
consecrations (see separate
articles

on

these

San Isidro Labrador Episcopal Church
Sitio Lawin, Brgy San Rafael,
San Marcelino, Zambales
12.09.2017

Resurrection Episcopal Church
Sabang Bao, Ormoc, Leyte
12.15.2017

churches’

stories).

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE
SAN ISIDRO LABRADOR EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Sitio Lawin, Brgy. San Rafael, San Marcelino,
Zambales

T

by Rev Tomas S Maddela
Vicar

he Episcopal Congregation here at Lawin
started out with families who were beneficiaries
of the relief and rehabilitation mission
undertaken by the Episcopal Church in the Philippines
in the aftermath of the eruption of Mount Pinatubo
A brief history....next page

The Resurrection Episcopal
Church

A

fter seven months of construction, finally the
Resurrection Episcopal Church, first Episcopal
congregation in Eastern Visayas was
dedicated and consecrated last December 15, 2017.
The blessing of the church building was presided by
the Prime Bishop Joel Pachao. Occasioned to the
celebration was the baptism of a child, reception and
confirmation of 17 individuals.
t has been the dream of the congregation to
have a decent place of worship. Regular Sunday
service commenced on August 2015, when the
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The church under construction...

ion June 12, 1991. After several months of
continuing work among the people of Lawin, Bp.
Artemio M. Zabala, then bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of North Central Philippines (EDNCP),
appointed the Rev. Carlos T. Mendez, as a
Deacon-in-Service for the families who have
decided to embrace the Episcopal brand of the
Catholic Faith. Regular Sunday services were
conducted by Deacon Mendez in a make-shift
chapel.
hen Bishop Joel A. Pachao became
the bishop of EDNCP, he appointed
Deacon Glenn Howard Bacayan in
Dcn. Mendez’ stead. He was later joined by Fr.
Manuel Na-oy who was stationed in Tapuac,
Masinloc, Zambales in holding monthly services.
Dcn. Glenn would later migrate to Japan, and
Fr. Na-oy left for the United Kingdom to join his
spouse there. The congregation was left without
any clergy in charge for several years from the
late 90s. Services could only be conducted by
whoever was the Chaplain of Trinity College
(now Trinity University of Asia) during his
semestral visit as part of the College’s outreach
program.
fter a visit to Lawin in June 2004, The
Very Rev. Tomas S. Maddela, then Dean
of St. Andrew’s Theological Seminary,
felt the need to revive work among the people
there. Receiving the blessing of Bp. Pachao, he
conducted his first mass on July 18, 2004 at a
place called Centro, under the mango trees and
with eighteen (18) people in attendance. Then
began the twice-a-month services, assisted by
a small group of SATS Senior Seminarians. The
next month, services were moved to the Lawin
Elementary School Library which has enough
space to accommodate the growing number of
people attending our services. On October 23,
2005, Fr. Maddela administered his first baptism,
and on December 24 that year solemnized two
marriages and baptized three more infants.
tarting in January 2006, services were
now regularly held every Sunday with
the assistance of Licensed Lay Readers,
Sherelyn Ancheta and Reinalyn Corpus. That
year also saw the first time the congregation
experienced the full round of Holy Week
services. Eight children were baptized on
Easter day. For the first time, we held the Easter
Fellowship with Easter Egg Hunt for children and
Salo-salo for all. Since then, this has become
an annual event in the life of this congregation.
For the first time too, in May of that year, Lawin
hosted the Zambales-Pangasinan (ZAMPAN)
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Summer Youth Camp. On November 12, Bp. Joel A. Pachao
confirmed 42 young people and received 41 individuals to
the communion of the Episcopal Church. The year after,
two members of the congregation attended the Diocesan
Convention as observers. This too, was a first for our
members.
n February 2008, during the 20th Diocesan Convention
of the Episcopal Diocese of North Central Philippines, the
congregation, which elected to be called the San Isidro
Labrador Episcopal Mission, was admitted as an Organized
Mission in union with EDNCP, with Lenny Aglibot and Myra
Peregua as the first official delegates. Because majority
of the members are farmers, the choice of naming our
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congregation after San Isidro Labrador (1070-1130)
who is Patron Saint of farmers, came naturally for the
members.
n September 21, 2008, Dcn. Christopher P.
Dangpilen was assigned by the bishop as Deaconin-Residence. Through his efforts, week-end
services were also conducted at the Philippine
Merchant Marine Academy in the town of San
Narciso.
n March 2009, Dcn. Michael Rossouw, a faculty
member at Brent School, Subic campus, got wind
of our congregation and began to regularly attend
our Sunday services and all the Holy Week services.
He also agreed to preach occasionally. It was this
congregation that eventually recommended his
ordination to priesthood. For the first time, too, we led
the celebration of the Feast of San Isidro Labrador
on May 15. In December of 2009, the congregation,
for the first time, held the nine-day Christmas Novena
masses (Misa De Gallo). Every year since then, we
have been holding these services.
n October 23, 2011, Rov Anthony T. Ban-eg arrived
at Lawin to serve as Pastor. He was ordained
Deacon a few months later and took over as
Deacon-in-Residence vice Dcn. Chris Dangpilen
who migrated to Canada. On November 24, 2013,
the Episcopal Church Women of the Cathedral of
the Resurrection, Baguio City, conducted a one-day
medical-dental mission with more than 800 people
coming from various parts of the town and elsewhere
availing of the free services. This was a first for the
community at Lawin.
n July 27, 2014, Pastor Jayson P. Aguila arrived
in Lawin to take over the work of Dcn. Rov Baneg who went on a study leave. He was ordained
deacon in February 2016. With the difficulty of
holding services in one of the classrooms of Lawin
Elementary School, the need to finally have a proper
church building was brought before Bishop Pachao.
Last June 14, 2017, we finally had a ground breaking
ceremony on the 750 Square meter lot purchased by
the diocese. Construction of the building earnestly
began after the ground breaking.
ere we are, just six months later, ready to
have the new church building consecrated.
Designed by Architect Winston Ano and
through a generous grant from St. Luke’s Medical
Center, it is a dream-come-true for members of
the congregation whose unwavering faith kept the
congregation going for years. Finally, we have a place
fitting for worship.
o the Triune God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
be all praise and glory!

I
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The consecration begins with the procession
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December 09, 2017, Day of Consecration of the San Isidro
Labrador Episcopal Church.
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The Resurrection...from page 7
construction of housing projects was still on progress.
The church can be described as "hopping church" for
it holds its services from one house to the other since
affected by the on-going construction. Not until the
community centre was utilized to hold regular services
including the Saturday class of children. However,
the space of the center was so limited that when
there is a big occasion it cannot accommodate the
people coming to join in the celebration. It heightens
the eagerness of the congregation to have a place to
gather, pray, celebrate life and commune with God
and each other.
It is now a dream come true. A perfect gift this
Christmas.

T

he congregation is ever thankful to the
following:
• The then Prime Bishop Renato Abibico for his
approval for the church building and for laying the
foundation stone of the building.
• Prime Bishop Joel Pachao for consecrating the church
building.
• The staffs of the National Office whose assistance on
requests was so unfailing.
• The E-CARE Foundation who summoned the church
to expand its ministry in this region along with with its
development works.
• The E-CARE staffs whose support from the very
beginning is immense and relentless.
• The Partner Communities in Region 3 who contributed
their .5 that compose the bulk of the budget for the
construction.
• Engr. Paul Sapaen and Engr. Lennon Jake Baybay, for
the technicalities in the construction (free of charge).
• The carpenters, who did their very best to beat the
deadline.
• For the individuals who extended their monetary
assistance, Fr. Ed Lovelady, those who buy tickets for
fund raising (we were able to raise 80k for that).
• For all the people of Hugpong Kalinaw who shared their
time, life and love for the glory of God and His church
nd to you, Almighty God for the strength,
guidance, protection and blessing.
May your name forever be glorified by those
who come to worship you in this place.

The altar candle is lighted during the consecration of the
Church of the Resurrection in Ormoc, Leyte.

Reception and Confirmation

A

Post Script. After the consecration, Typhoon
Urduja slammed Eastern Visayas not sparing the
location of the Church. Heavy storms resulted to
flood, displacement of people and power interruption.
The church served as sanctuary for several families
including the Priest-assigned for a night. Electricity
is now stable. People are preparing for another
prospected typhoon. Pray for us. 12.19.2017

Lifted from FB Account of Rev Alvin P Sion
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The Prime Bishop (center)with the Vicar, Rev Alvin
Pecdaen Sion (4th back row) with young servers after
the consecration service.
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Year End Wedding. The Rev Jaime P Dominguez and Lenzi Dumaguing tied the knot in Holy
Matrimony on December 29, 2017 at St Ambrose Episcopal Church in Cambly, Bagulin, La Union

Requiesce in Pace
Rev Eduardo Com-ong Anosan
01.19. 1936-11.19. 2017

Date of Birth: January 19, 1936 Place: Besao,
Mt Province; SATS Graduation: April 4, 1960
BTh (Alumni Award); Diaconate: Oct.13, 1960;
Priest:June 01, 1961; Assignments: St Thomas
Parish, Dagupan, Tabuk; Sabah Angel Interior
Mission, Jesselton, Malaysia (1965) ; Holy Family
Mission, Acoje, Zambales; St Alban, Lepanto Mines;
St John the Evangelist, Mankayan, Benguet

Burial Service at the Cathedral of the Resurrection.
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Episcopal Diocese of North Central Philippines
Episcopal Church in the Philippines
358 Magsaysay Avenue, Baguio City

Second Notice of the
3oth Diocesan Convention
Dates of Convention: February 6-9, 2018
Convention Theme: “Shine Forth!”
Biblical Reference: Acts 13:47

Deanery Pre Convention Conferences
1. Zambales-Pangasinan Deanery			
2. Southwest Benguet Deanery				
3. La Union Deanery						
4. Goldfields Deanery						
5. Mountain Trail Deanery					
6. Metro Baguio Deanery					

January
January
January
January
January
January

22,
24,
25,
26,
27,
29,

2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018

Reports & Resolutions should be submitted on time to be
presented and discussed during the pre convention deanery
conferences to give ample time for discussion and clarifications.
Please EMail or submit your reports to these email addresses:
edncpbaguio1990@yahoo.com or gen214mark@gmail.com
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EASTER COLLEGE IS FIRST PRIVATE
SCHOOL IN BAGUIO CITY
December 12. Baguio City.
r
Ludivico
D
Badoy,
Executive Director, National
Historic
Commission
of
the Philippines (NHCP), and Braille
Van Reyes, PhD, President, Easter
College, unveiled the Historical Marker
recognizing Easter College as the first
private school in Baguio City. The signing
and acceptance of the marker was
witnessed by Ms Ursula B Daoey, Vice
Chair, BoT ECI, Ms Arminda B Arevalo
of the NHCP, some members of the
Baguio Heritage Foundation, headed by
its President Gil Bautista, ECI Alumni,
Faculty, Staff, students, patrons and
friends. The Historical Marker highlights
the Easter College Heritage Garden
who now has a sponsor, the 1964-1940
down graduates and students of Easter
College.
by Cyril Salvador

M

Mr Ludivico D Badoy, Executive Director of the
NHCP and Dr Braille Van B Reyes, President of
Easter College unveil the marker.

Signing and acceptance of the marker with
Mrs Ursula B Daoey, Vice Chair of the Board of
Trustees of Easter College.

Easter School was established
by Charles Henry Brent, Bishop
of the Episcopal Church, in 1906
to provide formal education
for boys from the Mountain
Province. In 1909, girls were
admitted. Through the efforts of
Deaconess Anne Hargreaves,
the art of cloth weaving was
introduced to school girls. The
school served as a camp for the
Japanese during the Second
World War. Secondary education
was added in 1963. It became
Easter College in 1995.
- English translation by
Rev Tomas S Maddela
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Some alumni and former
faculty of Easter College were
at hand to witness the historic
event.

The making of Easter College and the
first Igorot Episcopalians
By: Claro Q. Esoen*

E

aster College, whose compound lies
in a forested slope of Guisad, is now a
historical marker in the summer capital of
the Philippines, Baguio City. The landmark award
was turned over by officials of the National Historical
Commission of the Philippines to the College’s
officials headed by Dr Braille Van B. Reyes during
the liturgical ceremony at Easter’s compound on
December 12, 2017.
aster School, the predecessor of Easter
College, was established as a Christian
educational institution way-back in 1906
through the initiatives of then Rt. Rev. Charles Henry
Brent. The school pioneered the teaching of the
Anglican faith by catering Igorot boys of now Baguio
City and nearby provinces of the old Mountain
Province now part of the Cordillera Administrative
Region (CAR). Then appointed Governor of the old
Mountain Province, Dr Hilary Clapp (Pitapit) was one
of the successful first batch school children of Easter
School.
he story about Dr Clapp inspired more parents
as far as Bontoc in sending their children to
Easter School despite the rigor of a week hiking
from Bontoc to now Baguio City.
y 1909, the door of Easter School opened
for young girls through the intercession
of Deaconess Anne Hargreaves for the
recognition of “equal rights” at a time when gender
equality was not a popular cry. Weaving was made
part of the curriculum for young girls which later
paved for the establishment of the renowned Easter
Weaving.
stablished four years later than the La Trinidad
Farm School- a public elementary school
at La Trinidad, the capital town of Benguet,
Easter School suspended its operations during World
War Two when the school and its compound was
converted army garrison by elements of the Japanese
Imperial Army assigned in Baguio and in Benguet.
lasses resumed while two of its war-torn
buildings were slowly restored after liberation.
But it was almost 54 years after its foundation
that the high school department was established in
1963. The influx of non-Anglicans and children of
foreign missionaries convinced the school’s board of
trustees to open the college department in 1995.
nitial collegiate courses offered include teacher
education with indigenous, legal, environmental,
development and cooperative studies as part of the
curriculum.
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achelor of Science in Nursing, Criminal justice
education, hotel and restaurant management,
business administration, aircraft maintenance
technology and aviation electronics technology were
soon added in the College’s curricular programs.
ike any other schools of higher learning, Easter
College is accredited by the Federation of
Accrediting Agencies of the Philippines (FAAP)
through the Association of Christian Schools, College
and Universities Agency, Incorporated (ACSCE-AAI).
r Rene R. Escalente, a Commissioner of
the National Historical Commission of the
Philippines was invited guest of honour and
speaker during the awarding ceremonies.
First Igorot Episcopalians.
he simple liturgical ceremony officiated by
Rev. Alicia T. Sibaen is the consecration of
the transfer of responsibility of the award that
recognized Easter College as a national heritage land
mark. Rev. Alicia, the College chaplain is a southern
Kankanaey of Buguias, Benguet. Her mission as an
Episcopalian Priest is a manifestation of that “equal
rights” earlier advocated by an earlier lady Anglican,
Deaconess Hargreaves. It was in that ceremony when
I realized the importance of a religious ceremony
that precedes any secular affair that formalized
any awarding and receiving of an honour from any
instrument of the state. When we were planning
awarding ceremony activities, I thought of the
formality usually extended by a recipient to a dignitary
of the state. But there is more dignified in givingthat is a sharing of the words of God in a liturgical
ceremony.
n her readings of the brief history in the making
of Easter College, the principal of the high school
department, May L. Panisigan, Ph. D., said the
making of Easter College is part of a bigger “tripartite”
mission of the Episcopal Church in the Philippines
more particularly to the Grand Cordillera Central.
omprising the “tripartite” mission were the
establishment of churches, schools and
hospitals for which eight school-age boys from
Bontoc were recruited as the first students of Easter
School now Easter College. These young boys soon
became prominent first Igorot Episcopalians.
mong the first recruits of Rev. Walter Clayton
Clapp was the young Pitapit, who later became
a medical doctor, a resident physician at the
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Bontoc Provincial Hospital in 1924, a District Health
Officer until 1941, and was appointed Governor of the
old Mountain Province in 1942 until his mysterious
disappearance, which remain a mystery up to this
point in time.
itapit finished his primary education in Bontoc,
elementary education at Easter School, and
later was brought to Canada by Rev. Clapp
to finish his high school education at Trinity College
in Ontario, Canada. When Rev. Clapp died, the Rt.
Rev. Charles Henry Brent, founder of Easter School,
thought it wise to bring home back the young Pitapit
to serve his own people in his own native land. After
finishing his junior medical education in Manila, Dr
Hilary Clapp (Pitapit) returned to Bontoc and became
the channel of communication of his own people
to the public officials of the central government in
Manila.
he role of being a channel of communication
was difficult during World War Two and
also at present. During the war, a channel
of communication may either earned a tagged as
Japanese collaborator or traitor to the people. Today,
the tag could either be “Communist sympathizer”
or American “tuta” or tuta of the sitting central
government officials.
ut the formative effects of the AmericanEpiscopalian teaching is undoubtedly the
promotion of the free market model for
cultural, economic, political and social dimensions
of advancement and development. The model is
not perfect as it has its own strengths, weaknesses,
potentials and threats. Euphemisms like corrupt,
dictator, fascist, imperialist among others would imply
the taking-away of people’s roles prescribed in the
Laissez Faire principle which is the foundation of the
free market or free enterprise model.
s we have learned in college, the free market
model tends to generate wealth which would
result to employment generation. Such logical
order would result to gain or profit or loss where
the earned profit when re-invested would generate
more production and more business expansion for
the satisfaction of the material needs of the human
beings.
ut there are some who wanted to get rich
quickly at whatever cost. These are the ones
who redefine morality in terms of material
wealth acquisition and not for the salvation of the soul.
o when I was listening to the acceptance
message of Dr Reyes, President of the
College, I took note of a very important phrase,
the “behind me” phrases in his acceptance message.
Such phrases do recognized the generational or
historical precedents in the making of Easter College.
It was while listening that I likewise recollected the
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The Easter Collge Brent Hall
presidential message of then President Manuel L.
Quezon when he said, “ang taong hindi marunong
tumingin sa pinanggalingan ay hindi makakarating sa
paroroonan”.
ince this is about recollection in the making
of Easter College and its role in spreading
the Episcopalian Christian education, I think
it is but proper to go back to an earlier statement of
Bishop Brent because we often times forget to where
we are heading for. He said, “the school is intended
for Igorot boys who showed superior intelligence or
capacity of leadership - - - (when) taken into superior
conditions, refined tastes and higher faculties may be
cultivated”.
he first line refers to a vision of educating
Igorot boys and girls. The second line refers to
missions or work by bringing the young Igorots
to superior conditions so that the (outcomes) would
results to refined tastes and (development) of higher
faculties.
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*Dr Esoen is a holder of Ph.D. He is currently the Research
Coordinator of Easter College.
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The newly constructed school canteen
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Five Nominated for the Office of Bishop

I

n its letter to the Prime Bishop dated
November 7, 2017, the Diocesan
Nominations Committee for the office
of Diocesan Bishop submitted the names
of the clergy of this diocese who were
nominated.

T

he list was also released to all clergy
and local church units and served
as the official announcement.
The nominees are on the process of
completing the mandatory psychiatric and
medical evaluations at the Saint Luke’s
Medical Center in Quezon City. Results
of the evaluations shall be the final basis
before the official nominees shall be
finalized on the third week of January
2018.

Rev Alicia T Sibaen

Rev Richard D
Egmalis

E

lection will be done during the
regular Diocesan Convention on
February 7, 2018. Following are the
nominees and their present assignments
listed alphabetically,
1. The Rev Richard D Egmalis Chaplain, Brent School InternationalBaguio Campus
2. The Rev Melvin Moller P Odsey,
Rector & Dean, Cathedral of the
Resurrection
3. The Rev Nestor D Poltic, Rector, Holy
Guardian Angels Parish
4. The Rev Alicia T Sibaen, Chaplain,
Easter College
5. The Rev David B Tabo-oy, Canon to
the Ordinary and Diocesan Integrated
Mission Officer

Rev Melvin Moller P
Odsey

/dbt

Rev Nestor D Poltic

Rev David B Tabo-oy
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Special Feature
ST. MATTHIAS CHURCH
Holy Ghost Extension, Baguio City

I

t is fortunate that the activities relative to the
construction of this church were properly
recorded such as this list of donors. This will
be a nice reading for you who may come to worship
or visit this church. You will be glad if not surprised
to know that this church was constructed out of
funds donated mostly by individuals and institutions
who were excited to share part of their wealth for
the Glory of God. Like Esparanza Accos who offered
P30,000.00 initial to jumpstart the donations. Followed
by the Colod family who offered P100,000.00 to
the Glory of God in memory of their just departed
daughter.
long time friend Jane Catanes Cayad who
migrated to Australia upon knowing what I was
doing thru facebook came home for a visit,
returned to solicit friends and came back to deliver
personally their donations. Other friends abroad
when informed of our project also solicited and
remitted their donations. Ruth Olat Capegsan came
to attend the burial service of a friend was elated to
see a cute new church built without her knowledge
but just the same wrote a check for her contribution.
onday Manabeng loaned her savings with
no interest but waived payment in memory
of their mother who’ve been an active
Episcopalian of St. Matthias church until her death.
A simple memento in the form of their framed photos
are displayed within the church. We welcome others
who wish to establish a memento for their loved ones.
While some were given or sent soliciting flyers they
were probably skeptic did not response. Others who
can well afford did not share any. Some did not honor
their commitments. One was convinced to solicit
with commissions although donated the same as his
share, while some donated in kinds as they see fit to
complete the needs of a church, like pews, chairs, big
bell, altar table, altar linens,. Lecterns, baptismal font,
candle stands, tabernacle and water tank.
e cannot acknowledge all of you individually
so we thought it fitting to establish a
memento containing all the names of donors
as a lasting remembrance for your legacy to the
succeeding generations of congregation but also as
part of the history of this church for everybody who
may have the chance to read and appreciate.
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The Saint Matthias Episcopal Church at Holy
Ghost Extension, Baguio City built primarily
through the efforts of the congregation.

1

Liangan, Esther		
Lohan, Kathrine		
Magnual, Gabriel
Malipat, Luis family
Manabeng, Hidalgo
Manabeng, Monday

Hidalgo B. Manabeng
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LIST OF DONORS

. From St. Matthias Congregation
Donor		Amt.		Address
Accos, Esperanza 89,000		
St. Matthias *
Accos, Elaine		
76,000		
St. Matthias *
Accos, Carol		
8,000		
St. Matthias *
Accos, Grace		
2,000		
St. Matthias *
Accos, Getty		
4,000		
St. Matthias
Alzate, Emily		
2,000		
St. Matthias
Anosan, Edward
23,000		
St. Matthias
Anosan, Gertrude
4,000		
St. Matthias
Aoasen, Harry 		
4,000		
St. Matthias
Aoasen, Ancheta
10,850		
St. Matthias
Binguit, Fran Gay
6,000		
St. Matthias
Cogasi, Filomena
6,700		
St. Matthias
Colod, Lorenzo family 101,000
St. Matthias
Diawan, Miranda*
200		
St. Matthias *
Dogaong, Janet		
4,000		
St. Matthias
Dumpit, Corazon
1,000		
St. Matthias
ECW fund		
46,800		
St. Matthias
Gayagay, Joseph
200		
St. Matthias
Guinid, Antonia
Solicited-Hongkong
15,000		
St. Matthias

The Adventurer

500		
500		
2,500		
10,000		
26,000		
150,000

St. Matthias
St. Matthias
St. Matthias
St. Matthias *
St. Matthias *
St. Matthias *

continued next page
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Manghi, Erlinda		
Mangusan, Clyde
Mamanao, Arsenia

Marquez, Edith		
Nanam, Lelia		
Nunez, Josephine
Nunez, Rolando		
Odsey, Nieves		
Onus, Rita		
Oyad, Minola		
Oyad, Eldy		
Parangchao, Nhaden
Rina, Ed & Della M
Santong, Ofelia		
Tade, Cleofe		

2

700		
1,000		
600		
1,000		
2,000		
600		
1,000		
6,000		
1,000		
500		
500		
10,000		
2,000		
1,000		
5,000		

St. Matthias
St. Matthias
St. Matthias

St. Matthias
St. Matthias
St. Matthias *
St. Matthias*
St. Matthias
St. Matthias
St. Matthias*
St. Matthias *
St. Matthias
St. Matthias*
St. Matthias
St. Matthias

Solicited personally from Bonat de Ibangnen
Agustin, Miguela
300		
Ibangnen
Alangui, Ronald
2,000		
Ibangnen
Alatan, Bartolome		
20,000		
Canada
Albing, Agustina		
100		
Ibangnen
Anos, Roselyn K		
500		
Ibangnen
Apil, Fay Wangdali
3,000		
Ibangnen
Bantasan, Benigna
500		
Ibangnen
Bernardez, Eva W.
3,000		
Ibangnen
Cadio, Edward		
1,000		
Ibangnen
Caliten,Natividad		
5,550		
Australia
Cambod, Policarpio
500		
Ibangnen
Daping, Mathew		
5,000		
Ibangnen
Daping, Harriet		
3,000		
Ibangnen
Degay, Esther		
5,000		
Ibangnen HK
Degay, Isabel C.		
1,000		
Ibangnen
Dumallig, Alice L.		
100		
Ibangnen
Geston, Nena W.		
10,000		
Ibangnen
Guitilen, Abraham		
200		
Ibangnen
Kimakim, Ronald		
500		
Ibangnen
Lango, Antero		
6,000		
Ibangnen
Laluan, Julia		
100		
Ibangnen
Macliing, Virginia		
1,000		
Ibangnen
Manantan, Liza 		
50		
Ibangnen
Mayao, Roberto		
100		
Ibangnen
Moyongan, Tomas Jr
10,000		
Ibangnen
Nadnaden, Virginia
2,000		
Ibangnen
Napeek, Ignacia		
5,000		
Ibangnen
Nimer, Asunta		
500		
Ibangnen
Olaget, Joseph		
200		
Ibangnen
Oras, Monica W.		
300		
Ibangnen
Padsing, Arthur		
500		
Ibangnen
Paquitol, Linda		
300		
Ibangnen
Perido, Franklin		
300		
Ibangnen
Piacos, Gregory		
1,000		
Ibangnen
Wangdali, Juanito		
1,000		
Ibangnen

3

Solicited from others
Banosan, Eusebio 200		
Capegsan, Ruth Olat 10,000		
Codiamat, Matthias
20,000		
Cotiyog, Dr. Soledad
3,000		
Della, Dr. Fred		
7,000		
Lapicto, Eladio		
100		

Baguio
La Trinidad
Philam
Pico
La Trinidad
Pinsao

The Altar and Chancel of Saint Matthias Church
Lim, Anselmo		
Rev. Joseph Frarae
Osboro, Aida		
Santilla, Gregorio		
Tallocoy, Rafael		
Tibangwa, Manuel
Holy Guardian Angels
Rural bank - Sagada
Rex Cathedral		
St. Francis of Asisi

4

100		
5,000		
5,000		
2,000		
500		
1,200		
3,000		
2,000		
30,000		
2,800		

Solicited mostly by Felicitas Calisen
Abkilen, Pedrito
200		
Adawan, Doming500			
Agwiking, Peter		
500		
Agpad, Faniefaith		
210		
Anongos, Shawn		
250		
Anongos, Brenda		
250		
Allan, PhilianWeygan
4,300		
Alanggui, Padi Peter
500		
Arellano, Nathaniel
800		
Balageo, Esther		
3,000		
Bio, Rita		
100		
Baguiwet, Anthony
200		
Balan-eg, Filomena
100		
Balananon, Rufina
100		
Banda-ay, Janice		
1,000		
Banda-ay, E.A.		
2,000		
Basil, Pedro		
100		
Batnag, Carol		
100		
Batnag, Peter & Larry
300		
Bawing, Jane		
200		
Perto, Melody		
1,000		
Berto, Douglas		
1,000		
Boliget, Rev. James
1,500		
Busaing, Arthur		
170		
Cadiogan, Emilia		
100		

Baguio
SATS
St. Nicholas
USA
City Hall
Holy Ghost
Pico
Sagada
Baguio
Sablan
Baguio City
Baguio City
Baguio city
Sagada
Sagada
Sagada
Baguio city
Suyo
Baguio city
Baguio city
Baguio city
Bangaan
San Vicente
Baguio city
Baguio city
Baguio city
Bangaan
Sagada
St. Nicholas
Sagada
Baguio city
Baguio city
Cent’l Diocese
Baguio
Sagada

continued next page
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Calisen, Modesto		
Capuyan, Bernard
Capuyan. Joseph		
Daoines, Santiago
Daoas, Mary		
Daoas, Valentin		
Dapliyan, Ernesto		
Dapuyen, Herbert		
Diawan, Hilario		
Dil-esen, Jenny		
Decdeken, Wency
Dipidep, Juanito		
Dogao, James		
Doligas, Edmund		
Dongail, William		
Ducay, Herry		
Fokno, Englay		
Gayman, Theodore
Gonsoden, Jose		
Ibayan, Purita		
Kilongan, Raymunda
Kiwang, Rev, Ben
Lagyop, Cuestio		
Lang-akan, Bronwer
Lay-os, Ocheo		
Lonogan, James		
Malagay, Gabriel		
Manogan, Dorothy
Mastingal, James		
Medrano, Evelyn D.
Na-oy, Mark		
Ngina, George		
Ngina, John		
Oyaan, Mary Jaroone
Soliven, Josie		
Sagayo, Julia		
Sagayo, William		
Sudicalan, Manuel
Tade. Andrea 		
Tallocoy, Darwin		
Tambiak, Robert		
Tambiak, Gina		
Tauli, Irenius		
Tudlong, Mario		
Tuguinay, Rev. Mario
Wadingan, Marilou
Waley, Lillian		
Waley Naty		
Yocogan, Nelson		
Cayad, Mary Jane

5

100		
500		
200		
200		
200		
200		
200		
100		
50		
1,000		
100		
200		
100		
500		
100		
500		
500		
60		
100		
100		
100		
1,000		
500		
100		
150		
100		
100		
100		
100		
21,525		
7,557
400		
50		
500		
100		
100		
100		
500		
100		
500		
100		
100		
200		
100		
500		
100		
1,000		
500		
100		
29,651		

Sagada
Sagada
Sagada
Pandayan
Sagada
Sagada
Sagada
Sagada
Bangaan
Baguio
Bontoc
Baguio city
Betag
Sagada
Sagada
Ambiong
La Trinidad
Sagada
Sagada
Bontoc
Sagada
Baguio city
Ambiong
Bauko
Bngaan
Sagada
Baguio
Bangaan
Baguio
USA
Nat’l office
Bangaan
Bangaan
Baguio
Baguio
Bangaan
Bangaan
Baguio city
Baguio
Baguio
Sagada
Baguio
Sagada
Sagada
Sagada
Sagada
Baguio
Baguio
St. Nicholas
Australia

Solicited by Jane Cayad in Australia
Aptimes, Pas
4,505		
Australia
Anterson, Tessie T 901		
Australia
Alma			
227		
Australia
Agdaca, Raleigh		
1,136		
Australia
Apacuay, Joseph		
1,363		
Australia
Awingan, Helen		
900		
Australia
Cumafay, Benny		
1,363		
Australia
Gaerlan, Epie		
228		
Australia
Javier , Thomas		
120		
Australia
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Solicited by Ancheta Aoasen in Israel
Aday, Carlos
550 		
Israel
Anayasan, Rose
232		
Israel
Angbay			
232		
Israel
Aquiso, Lando		
464		
Israel
Badecao, Jackie		
232		
Israel
Bala ngyao, Maricel
232		
Israel
Bangsoy, Magdas		
232		
Israel
Bastawang, Mary		
232		
Israel
Batay-an, Jocelyn		
330		
Israel
Bayo, Irene		
232		
Israel
Boteng, Edward		
232		
Israel
Botegan, Rhey		
550		
Israel
Cadayan, Dario		
550		
Israel
Caysoen, Semo		
550		
Israel
Colas, Karen		
232		
Israel
Colas, Letty		
232		
Israel
Compala, Sonia		
287		
Israel
Dumawang, Jean		
232		
Israel
Estangk, Harriet		
232		
Israel
Estima, Julie		
232		
Israel
Fonite, Rachel		
232		
Israel
Gampol, Isabel		
550		
Israel
Kawa, Melly		
550		
Israel
Kis-ing, Erelinda		
232		
Israel
Laduan, Jennifer		
275		
Israel
Lasuda, Marites		
232		
Israel
Likiwio, Grace		
232		
Israel
Masion, Margareta
232		
Israel
Mikael, Flor		
1,100		
Srae;
Natwen, Lee		
232		
Israel
Panonot, Lex		
232		
Israel
Pawilen, Myla		
330		
Israel
Pingi, Eden		
275		
Israel
Potz, Jeay		
232		
Israel
Pudsok, Bal		
330		
Israel
Requino, Melody		
232		
Israel
Rudy			
550		
Israel
Sakiting, Mila		
232		
Israel
Sano, Jackie		
550		
Israel
Sano, Analyn		
1,100		
Israel
Santong, Difel		
2,200		
Israel
Sokoken, Roslyn		
232		
Israel
Soriano, Elvie		
110		
Israel
Tumaag Aurelia		
1,980		
Israel

7

Solicited by Katherine Uda in Japan
Uda, Catherine
10,000		
Gomes, G.		
705		
Pelein, Ver		
1,230		
Santos, Amy		
1,230		
Santos, Christopher
4,100		
Sato, Aurora		
820		
Shah, Soledad Abuan
750		
Shibata, Connie		
820		
Susan			
705		
Susuki, Angie		
2,050		
Suyam, Fatima		
1,230		
Uda, Florenda		
2,050		
Walen, Siji		
820		

Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
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Yamashita, Glen		
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820

9.Feb 15, 2016 – became and aided parish with a new priest
Rev. Lina Magalgalit

Japan

Solicited by Matilda C. Mondata in UK
Bantasan, Benigna		
5,000		
Camiwet, Fr. Alfonso		
10,000		
Delim, Betty			
5,000		
Mondata, Joey			
705		
Mondata, Jerry			
705		
Mondata, Leonor			
1,410		
Matilda, Mondata			
5,331		

G

RANTS
Share from National Office grant of
Church bldg fund for new Parish of
St. Nicholas Clustered Parish. 		
Grant from EDNCP			

L

PERSONALITIES IN THE CONSTRUCTION

London
London
London
London
London
London
London

1.Arch. Winston Ano – Design/with revision as necessary
2.Engr. Greg. Picaos – Structural consultant free
3.Julius Mondata
– Groundworks & Lay-out
4.Edgar S. Rina
– Finishing works
5.Julian Canutab
– Electricals -Free service
6.Hidalgo Manabeng - Overall Supervision free

THE ROSE WINDOW – designed by Winston Ano & Fabricated
by Edgar Rina

MISSION COUNCIL MEMBERS

Juan Allibang
- Senior Warden
Janet Dogaong
- Junior Warden
Emily Alzate
- Secretary
Hidalgo Manabeng - Treasurer
Lilia Nanam
- Auditor
Filomena Cogasi
- Member
Cristy Tomaag
- Member
Edith Marquez
- Member

250,000
100,000

OANS
Source		
Amount		
Remarks
St. Nicholas Parish 200,000 Paid
EDNCP 4% annually
100,000 Paid
Hidalgo Manabeng
100,000 Paid
Monday Manabeng
100,000		
Waived Payment
and donated in memory of their mother Josephine B. Manabeng
with memento.

D

ONATIONS IN KIND
Altar Table - Manuel & Martha Ano
Altar linen and Cossacks - Easter Weaving
16 Pews & 2 chairs for the altar
Dr. Julius & Helen Tade in memory
of their mother Emma Yee
2 Lecterns - Luciano & Jocelyn Maguen
Candle stands - - Rev. Edward Anosan
Baptismal Font - Jerome Gawiden
Big Bell
Engr Arnel & Mrs. Filomena Peil
Tabernacle - Julian Canutab
Altar cross – Solicited by Antero Lango

PAST MINISTERS-IN-SERVICE

1.Virgilio Balanze
07 / 1982 –
07/29/1990
2.Louis Yacuan
08/ 15/1990 – 06/ 15/ 1996
3.Richard Egmalis
06/16/1996 - 04/28/1996*
4.David Tabo-oy
05/12/1996 - 03/03/ 2000
5.Edward Anosan Ret. 04/01/2000 – 06/12/2000*
6.Albert Baniaga
06/15/2000 – 12/31/2002
7.Bp Joel Pachao 01/01/2003 - 01/31/2003*
8.Marion Solang Ret. 02/01/2003 – 05/31/2003*
9.Renovation hall
- 01/01/2003 – 02-14-2004
10.Melvin Moller Odsay 02/15/2004 – 05/31/2009
11.Alice Sebaen 06/01/2009 - 06/30/2009
12.Benedict Fawayan
07/01/2009 - 02-15/2016
*Interim assignment

REV. BENEDICT A. FAWAYAN

IMPORTANT DATES

1.July 1982 - start of celebration of mass in a small community
hall as preaching station of St. Nicholas Church, Brent by Fr.
Virgilio Balanza. Concurrent Chaplain of Brent school.
2.Sept. 12, 1983 – Inauguration of the bigger barangay
community hall constructed with donations by the crew of USS
Karl Vinsons on R&R at subic bay under Chaplain Capt. Leon
Lester Westling, Jr. former missionary of the Episcopal Church in
the Phil. (1961-1966)
3.1983-2012 - for 29 years St. Matthias Church had been holding
its Sunday services at this barangay hall, Holy Ghost Extension.
4.1987 – Became an organized mission under the EDCP on the
16h Annual Diocesan Convention at Brent School on February
11, 1987.
5.February 12, 2007 – Purchase of this lot by the Episcopal
Diocese of Northern Philippines (EDNCP) where this Church
stands.
6.2008 - start of fund raising activities.
7.February 2010 – start of groundwork for the construction of
this church w/out ceremonies.
8.February 26, 2012 – Inauguration of church by EDNCP Bishop
Joel A. Pachao.
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Rector, St. Nicholas Parish cluster with
St, Matthias & St. Joseph the Carpenter
Recorded and Prepared by:

Hidalgo B. Manabeng

Treasurer, Fund Raiser,
Purchaser, Recruiter of labor, paymaster
and construction supervisor

The Altar Cross
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OPINION/REFLECTIONS
This twin reflections of Ms Sunshine C Dulnuan would be great help in
setting a perspective in living out our faith this new year of 2018. And it is
good reminder to include these two words in our vocabulary for the year:

saint

the part of theology concerned
with death, judgment, and the
final destiny of the soul and of
humankind. -Wikipedia

The English word “saint” comes from the Latin “sanctus”. The
word translated the Greek “ἅγιος” (hagios), which derives from
the verb ἁγιάζω (hagiazo), which means “to set apart”, “to
sanctify”, or “to make holy.” The word ἅγιος appears 229 times
in the Greek New Testament, and its English translation 60
times in the corresponding text of the King James Version of
the Bible. - Wikipedia

The Church as an Eschatological
People

The Church as the fellowship of
the saints

es·cha·tol·o·gy

By Sunshine Dulnuan

C

A

By Sunshine Dulnuan

hristianity is hope in action, Christianity is
eschatology.
After reading perspectives about Eschatology
from various authors, I realized that all agree that
Eschatology has historical, missiological, social, and
political implications. The glaring difference is the
interpretation of the idea of the "kingdom of God" as
it orients one's theological footing. Personally, I think
that there must be a dialectical interaction between
the concreteness of the incarnation(as it is key to
understanding the Kingdom of God as an incarnated
reality realized in the Church as a distinct community
of faith "disclosed" to the world), the constant "selfrevelation" and movement of God in history, and
the future-oriented nature of the Christian faith. This
interaction results to praxis in response to the sociocultural and economic concerns of the times. That is
why I agree with liberation theologians that theology
follows after the analysis of both concerns. To be an
eschatological people then is to have the conscious
effort to live a life of faith seeking to be authentic and
relevant in view of often crippling realities.

sermon delivered in the St. Andrew's chapel
during All Saints day expounded on the
"blessedness" of the saints as people "set
apart" for God. To the modern ear, not familiar to
the language of the church, the term "saint" has
underlying derogatory meaning. As Dorothy Day,
the founder of the Catholic Worker Movement,
used to say, "Don't call me a saint. I don't want
to be dismissed easily." Even in ordinary Filipino
expressions, to be called a saint means someone
who, like the husband of one of our church members
in Baguio always say sarcastically because of
his wife's piety, would travel beyond heaven
(malalampasan na niya ang langit).

remember reading an interesting interpretation
of this by the Russian novelist Leo Tolstoy in his
work, "The Kingdom of God is within you". In
his book, he presented Christianity as a workable
philosophy in a society torn apart by war and violence.
It was a profound but argumentative interpretation
of the kingdom of God by someone who forsook his

t is important to note that the title "saint" was not
something they applied to themselves. They,
despite of their limitations, simply lived Christ. The
Church, therefore, as the fellowship of saints, is home
to eccentric personalities, emotionally handicapped
people, and other testaments of human weakness.
It is a community of redeemed people with invisible

I

I

t seems to me that the overemphasis of patronizing
the saints, intentionally shedding of their humanity,
and substituting it with tales of unreasonable
proportions, have made the idea of sainthood
disconnected from reality. The saints were flesh
and blood like us, yet why the bother to hallow their
personalities and halo their heads?

I
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landowner status to be with the landless peasants
during the reign of the Tzars, eventually influencing
Mahatma Ghandi and then leading him to apply it in
his own context of gross class prejudice and injustice
brought about by the abuses of the British colonial
empire. For these men, their praxis resistance to evil
without violence. Tolstoy believed that the purpose
of life is to "serve humanity by contributing to the
establishment of the Kingdom of God." And I agree
with him. This highlights the fact that eschatology
is the application or the response to Christ in the
present. That is why I also adhere to the Anglican
theologian Pittenger's comment that Eschatology is
not only confined to the future but it is more of how we
live now as "personalized instruments of cosmic love."
In view of our catechism in the Anglican Church, this
is beautifully summarized in the statement , "The
Christian hope is to live with confidence in newness
and fullness of life, and to await the coming of Christ
in glory, and the completion of God's purpose for
the world." This implies the human contribution to
realizing the Kingdom of God in the present. Though
it may be a brazenly utopian approach as Macquarrie
opined, the future fulfillment of our Christian hope is
a continuous effort until its eventual completion in the
Parousia.
hat is the reason why I firmly believe that the
church as an eschatological people has the
divine mandate to live out the words in the
Lord's prayer, "Your kingdom come, Your will be done

T

on earth as it is in heaven." It is our responsibility to
live our eschatological hope.
gh

Saints....previous page
crutches, weak but strong; of strength made perfect
in weakness. This reminds me that our sainthood is
entirely dependent on the redeeming work of Christ;
it is the fullness of humanity imbued by the divine.
Thus, all of us are saints once we have responded to
the call, live with the single intention to give glory to
God, and work with the Holy Spirit in our daily lives.
Our blessedness as saints then recognizes neither
circumstance nor status. It is ultimately a collective
and upward call towards holiness.

A

nother important realization I had here in the
seminary was given while I began to appreciate
the images of saints. Aside from feeling in
awe of the undeniable artistry of the ones who made
them, I reflected on the words "to be made worthy to
share in the inheritance of the saints in light". This to
me speaks poignantly of our unbroken ties from the
past; that there is truly a "fellowship of saints" which
transcends even time and space. Thus, when we
celebrate the Eucharist, we do it before a crowd of
witnesses; affirming our belongingness in the great
gh
tapestry of God's salvific history.

DIVERSITY IS A SIGN OF GROWTH IN
FAITH…. NOT A DIVISION
by Melchizedek Cadiogan

W

hen I moved to this city, I was afraid I’m not going to have the same religious community that
I’ve been in my country. And I was right. Canadian and Philippine religious groups are entirely
different, even within the same religion, the same neighborhood, the same ethnicity. It’s
undeniably different. Am I sad about it? At first yes, but, this uncomfortable sense brings me to some
realities that others choose to be blinded of.

I

n a city of diversity, religion is not a common
ground for a conversation nor in a chitchat- a norm,
something that you should not probably bring out
in a small talk. It might be interpreted as racism, an
attempt to overpower or in a lighter aspect, a sense of
respect for those who have not the same belief. That’s
fine. If others don’t have the same credence as yours
and a mutual respect is in between, then the world
would be fine. I’m telling you, it’s totally fine. When
you get out of your comfort zone and start observing

and listening to other’s thoughts, you’ll realize that
your definition of gods and goodness is nothing but
just a drop of water in the ocean.
thers may call God as Lord, the Almighty,
Allah, the Father Sun, the Universe, the Light,
divine and so on and so forth. Others may not
believe at all, but since it’s an inherent human nature

O
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to have an apprehension on something unexplainable
beyond words and definitions, spiritual or not, they
just call it, the destiny, the world, the goodness, the
life, the community.
iversity in our understanding of God and life
should be very beautiful. It’s a sign of growth
in faith and not a division. Our differences in
expressing our beliefs emphasize the fact that every
human being has that innate desire to participate to
God’s intervention. This difference as a whole is a fruit
of a very long history on how human responded to His
presence and to the meaning of existence. People
have unique and distinct ways of doing it—very
diverse. But people are people—perfectly imperfect.
We tend to commit shortcomings to our understanding
and grasp of God and life, unfortunately, these would
adversely affect our treatment to our neighbors. Still,
that diversity should be the beauty of our very own
individual mission—to bear one another—to have a
faithful journey with each other through thick or thin,
despite our differences. At the end of the day, there is
no such thing as the most powerful ideology, there’s
no such thing as colloquial “we will be saved and
you’re not”, and there is no best religion in the world,
except one, THE RELIGION OF LOVE.
s we walk into this road of overwhelming
directions, I encourage everybody to let our
soul wonder. Open our eyes. Listen. Listen
to those who walk the roughest roads of life. Go the
hospital and hear the cry of a dying infant. Walk to
the airport and feel the tears of mother leaving her
children. Watch the firefighters and the soldiers in
action for more than 48 hours. Look at the victims of
natural and human disasters, hear them crying for
help. Talk to the dying cancer patients. Talk to the kid
who watched his father died in the war zone. Read
the greatest books of whatever kind- inspirational,
cook books, finance, etc.. Now, observe the common
ground. All of them will attribute and recognize that
their success and failure is a connection to a universal
presence they can’t deny----and they refer to God,

D
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Allah, goodness, Sun, Universe… they refer to life.
he shallow mind will laugh, but a discerning
heart will notice. Our values and ideologies,
including our spiritual belief, if any, may not
be the same as others, may be conflicting and
questionable. Does it matter? At the end of the day,
is it relevant? Totally not. What matters most is our
respect of ourselves, of others, of the humankind, of
nature, of life and of our neighbors. As a beautiful
song goes:
“When I needed a neighbour,
Were you there, were you there?
When I needed a neighbour, were you there?
And the creed and the colour
And the name won’t matter,
Were you there?

T

I was hungry and thirsty,
Were you there, were you there?
I was hungry and thirsty, were you there?
And the creed and the colour
And the name won’t matter,
Were you there?”

Y

ou may follow Allah, I may not, but both of
us can offer the transit seat to the pregnant
woman. She is a Christian, and he is a Muslim,
but both can laugh at the same joke. You are a nonbeliever and they are scientists, but all will say that
terrorism is a crime. She’s young and he is old but
both will cry for a dying friend.
I believe in God, you may not. But that doesn’t
matter…
Comments and suggestion? Drop them at kccadiogan88@
gmail.com. Merry Christmas and happy, blessed new year!

gh

A MEMOIR FOR THE LATE PADI EDUARDO
ANOSAN

O
H

by Rev. Louis Yacuan

n a fateful Sunday morning of November 19, 2017 the Rev’d Eduardo C.
Anosan was called back by His Creator after living a fruitful life worthy of
God’s calling.
e was 81 years old at that time of his repose to the heavenly abode; he was born
on January 19, 1936, in Besao, Mountain Province. Padi Eduardo is an alumni of
St. Andrew’s Theological Seminary where he graduated in 1960 as a recipient of the
Alumni Award.
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A MEMOIR FOR THE LATE PADI
EDUARDO ANOSAN
continued from previous page

O

n October 13, 1960, he was ordained to the
Diaconate at All Saints’ Church, Bontoc, Mountain
Province by The Rt. Rev’d. Benito Cabanban.
As a Deacon, he was assigned at St Thomas Church in
Dagupan, Tabuk, Kalinga. It was at this same Church
where he was Ordained to the Priesthood by The Rt. Rev’d.
Lyman C. Ogilby on June 1, 1961. Padi Anosan continued
his ministry in this Church as a Vicar until 1965.
month prior to his Ordination to the Priesthood on
May 28, 1961, he married the former Miss Gertrude
B. Piluden at St. Anne’s Chruch, Besao Mountain
Province officiated by The Rev’d. Gabriel Pogeyed. They
are blessed with four children: three girls and a boy,
namely: Rebecca, Rachael Angela, Margaret Clare and
Edward Ceasar. They are all successful professionals at
present.
n 1965, as a Priest, he was sent as a missionary to
Sabah Angel Interior Mission, Jesselton, Malaysia,
where he served for six years until His transfer to Holy
Family Mission, Acoje, Sta Cruz, Zambales in 1971. Prior
to his Sabah missionary work we was also assigned in the
Otucan missions.
adi Anosan spent his long ministry in this Anglican
Mission in Zambales;` serving as a Priest in Charge
both in Acoje Mines, Sta Cruz and Coto Mines in
Masinloc, including several outstations.
n 1989, the former Episcopal Diocese of Central
Philippines was divided and gave birth to the Episcopal
Diocese of the North Central Philippines. The Rt. Rev’d.
Artemio M. Zabala was installed as the Bishop of this
Episcopal Diocese of North Central Philippines. After the
division in 1989, a new Clergy deployment was instituted.
Padi Anosan was assigned to St. Alban’s Parish, Lepanto
Mines, Mankayan, Benguet. He spent his priestly ministry
in this said Parish including several outstations until his
retirement in 1996.
he family settled at Holy Ghost Extension, Baguio
City after his retirement and did some volunteer
Ministry; assisting at St. Matthias Mission and
Pastoral Ministry around the City. However, he was
slowed down by his failing health and age advancement
that caused his full retirement from the Ministry. He just
walk around town and the street of Holy Ghost as his daily
exercises. Padi was remembered truly by his family name
“Anosan”, “kaanosan ay Padi”.
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THE MISSION REINVIGORATION TRIENNIUM
PLAN OF ACTION AND
TIMETABLE

T
1
2
3

he 10th Regular Synod declared the period
from June 2017 to May 2020 as a Triennium for
Mission Re-invigoration to give particular focus,
energy and resources to the following:
. The mobilization of the ECP constituency
during the mext 18 months towards
completing the targets for Vision 2018;
. The conduct of a visioning process
that will include diocesan consultations
and a national summit to build into the
accomplishments of Vision 2018 and craft the
vision of this church for the future;
. The comprehensive review of the
Consitution and Canons of this Church
in order to open up its structures and
canonical framework to a more dynamic and
vibrant mission work.

I

n order to operationalize this resolution, the
following plan of action and timetable are
hereby proposed for the consideration of the
dioceses:
I. National Consultation-Assessment of
Accomplishments - December 12-13, 2017
2. 2018 Diocesan Conventions - 1sr Quarter of
2018;
3. Congregational Consultations - 2nd Quarter
of 2018;
4. Deanery Consultations - July-August 2018
5. Diocesan Consultations - Sept-Oct 2018
6. National Suimmit - November 2018
7. 2019 Diocesan Conventions - 1sr Quarter
2019;
8. Diocesan Consultations on Constitution and
Canons - 2nd Quarter 2019;
9. National Consultation on Constitution and
Canons - November 2019;
10. 2020 Proviincial Synod - May 2020.

VMG 2018
“By the year 2018 we envision a
vibrant and dynamic church of caring,
witnessing and mission-oriented
parishes.
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DOING CHRIST’S MISSION IN THESE
CHANGING TIMES
by Dr Luna Dingayan, D.Theol

Dr Luna Dingayan

As we embark into another year of responding to God’s call for mission
in our context in this diocese, the editors thought this thesis fitting to
deepen and enrich our biblico-theological reflection and foundation. It
was presented by Rev Dr Luna Dingayan in Facebook as a proposal
for the UCCP Quadrennial Theme, 2018-2022 Dr Dingayan’s sharp
exposition and summary of Christ’s statements on mission in the
Gospels and its juxtaposition with the context of mission today provides
a clearer point of view to “mission reinvigoration for the next triennium”
as posited by retired Prime Bishop Renato Abibico in his address last
Synod in May 2017. The same would serve as clear navigational guide
as we do “Intentional Discipleship” in our evangelism endeavour as
proposed by the newly-installed Prime Bishop Joel Pachao. Dr Luna
Dingayan is the founding President of the Ecumenical Theological
Seminary in Baguio City. - The Editors/dbt

CHANGING TIMES
e are living in these changing times. “Change is coming!” proclaimed our newly
installed president of the Republic, President Rodrigo R. Duterte. He solemnly
promised that under his leadership graft and corruption, illegal drugs, and
criminality will be reduced to the minimum, if not entirely eradicated. And he repeatedly
said that he is willing to kill or to be killed to make this promise fulfilled. He said that his
government is not only “a government of the people, by the people and for the people,”
but rather “a government for the least, the last, and the lost.”
imilarly, Vice President Leni G. Robredo also
and evaluated in terms of the values of the Kingdom
emphasized that her services as the second
of God as proclaimed by Jesus Christ our Lord in
highest leader of the land will be focused “to
words and in deeds.
those at the margins of society.” All these progressive
The Kingdom of God should be our hope as well
statements make us extremely hopeful and expectant
as our criterion by which we view governments in
that fundamental changes in our nation’s life will
terms of their distance or proximity to the aspirations
indeed come about with this new government.
which God himself projects for this world. In this way,
Indeed, foundations of the present order of things
the Kingdom of God helps us to live in this world,
politically, socially or even religiously are now
to care for this world and to involve ourselves in the
beginning to shake. Some are alarmed, but many are
transformation of this world.
excited that genuine changes people are longing for a
long time may finally come to pass.
CHRIST’S MISSION STATEMENTS
owever, these hopeful promises should not
he church has no mission of its own. Christ’s
make us complacent, but rather it should
mission is the church mission. We have to
challenge us and make us even more vigilant
understand our church mission in terms of
in accompanying this new government in all its
Christ’s mission in the world. The four canonized
efforts to fulfil its promises for the common good. We
Gospels presented Christ’s mission differently due to
must do our pastoral and prophetic tasks even more
their varied contexts. Let’s take a brief look into these
seriously. Our vision of the Kingdom of God must
mission statements:
remain as our overriding vision of society.
Of course, the Duterte Government is not the
Doing Christ....next page
Kingdom of God. All governments must be assessed
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.Mark –
“For even the Son of Man did not come to be
served; he came to serve and to give his life to
redeem many people." (Mk. 10:45)
According to the Gospel of Mark, which is considered
the earliest gospel, Jesus claimed that he did not
come to be served but "to serve and to give his life
to redeem many people"(Mk. 10:45). The immediate
context of this statement was an incident wherein
Jesus' disciples had an argument over James
and John's request to sit at the right and left sides
of Jesus in the Kingdom of God. Jesus took the
occasion to teach his disciples about power, authority,
and servant-hood (cf. Mk.10:42-44).
In contrast to people's prevailing way of life at the
time, Jesus saw genuine service to people as the
primary purpose of power and authority. In other
words, leaders were there not to lord it over the
people, but to serve them. The people were not
supposed to be dominated and controlled by those
at the top, but rather they were supposed to be loved
and served. It was this great concern of Jesus for
people that transformed existing people’s way of life in
relation to power and authority. Jesus proclaimed that
power structures and systems must always serve the
people.
Matthew –
"Do not think that I have come to do away with
the Law of Moses and the teachings of the
prophets. I have not come to do away with them, but
to make their teachings come true.” (Mt. 5:17)
atthew had a different way of expressing the
same mission of Jesus in his writings. He
wrote that Jesus came not to do away with
the teachings of Moses and the prophets, but to make
them come true (cf. Mt.5:17). In what way did Jesus
make them come true? Jesus' statement should be
understood in relation to other texts in Matthew which
would give us a picture of the religious situation not
only of Matthew's time but also of Jesus' time.
atthew 12:11-12 on the Sabbath Law and
Matthew 23:23 on Jesus attacks against
the Scribes and the Pharisees would show
us how the Law of Moses had been seriously
circumvented to suit the interests of the religious
and political powers at the time. Certain aspects
of the Law which were beneficial to them, at least
economically like offerings and sacrifices, were
emphasized at the expense of the weightier aspects
of the Law, like justice, mercy and honesty.
Ritualistic laws, like the Law of the Sabbath, were
given priority over laws which would require deep
human concern. This would likely be the case if laws
were enacted, interpreted, and implemented devoid
of serious considerations of its particular human

2
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and social context. Certainly, the law would become
oppressive. And the ones most affected would be
those at the bottom of the social pyramid (cf. Mt.23:4).
In the face of such understanding of the Law, Jesus
presented a new way of looking at the Law, which was
actually an attempt to go back to the original intention
of the Law. He taught that the human person was
more important than the Law; that the Law was made
for the human and not the other way around (cf. Mt.
12:11-12). Hence, the Law would be valid only in so
far as it would serve the human, in so far as it would
bring about justice, mercy, and honesty. It would
become invalid and demonic if and when the powerful
would use them to harass, exploit, and dominate other
people, especially the poor.
By pointing to this true intention and spirit by
which laws were supposed to be formulated and
implemented, Jesus made the teachings of Moses
and the prophets come true.
Luke –
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he
has chosen me to bring good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim liberty to the captives
and recovery of sight to the blind, to set free the
oppressed and announce that the time has come
when the Lord will save his people." (Lk. 4: 18-19)
Luke, for his part, wrote that Jesus’ mission reflected
that of Prophet Isaiah (cf. Isa. 61:1-2). He said that
Jesus' mission was "to bring good news to the poor...
to proclaim liberty to the captives and recovery of
sight to the blind, to set free the oppressed and
announce that the time has come when the Lord will
save his people" (Lk.4:18-19). Luke went beyond
Mark and Matthew by clearly describing the specific
target group of Jesus' mission and ministry - the
poor, captives, blind, oppressed - the dehumanized
and marginalized sectors of society. Jesus' concern
according to Luke was not just humanity in general,
but rather that sector of humanity that suffered most
from poverty and want. His concern for the poor and
oppressed contradicted the idea that poverty and
oppression were "divine dispositions".
any believe during Jesus' time that the poor
were poor because of their own sins. In
other words, their poverty would show that
God was punishing them for their own inequities;
that it was God's will for them to be poor. This kind of
consciousness, however, was debunked by Jesus'
life and message as presented by Luke and even by
the other disciples. With God's Spirit upon him, Jesus
cured the sick, forgave the sinners, fed the hungry,
and brought hope and empowerment to the poor (cf.
Lk. 4:18).

3
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John –
“The thief comes only in order to steal, kill, and
destroy. I have come in order that you might
have life---life in all its fullness.” (Jn. 10:10)
John's Gospel added more meaning to Luke's
presentation when he said that Jesus came not
to steal, kill, and destroy, like other shepherds do,
but to give life "in all its fullness"(cf. Jn.10:10). This
statement, of course, should be viewed in terms of
Israel's history wherein leaders betrayed the people's
trust by exploiting, maltreating, and leading them to
destruction.
ife for Jesus, as John understood it, was meant
to be shared. For it would be in caring for others
and sharing one's life to them that life itself
would find meaning and fulfilment (cf. Jn. 6:51;15:13).
This was the truth for which Jesus came to speak
about and to live out in this world (cf. Jn.18:37).

L

DOING CHRIST’S MISSION TODAY
ow, how do we do Christ’s mission today? The
Book of Acts tells us about how the Christian
faith spread throughout the Greco-Roman
world through mission work. In Acts, Chapters 3 and
4, we read a story about Apostles Peter and John,
who went to the Temple to pray and saw a lame man
begging for money. In the name of Jesus Christ our
Lord, the two apostles healed the lame man. And
those who witnessed the event were greatly amazed.
hen, Peter and John took the opportunity to
proclaim the message of Jesus’ life and death.
But they were still speaking when the Temple
guards arrived and arrested the two apostles and
imprisoned them. But nevertheless, many of those
who heard the good news believed - about five
thousand men.
eter and John were questioned before the
Jewish Council, even as they courageously
testified for Christ. The leaders of Jerusalem
were surprised to witness the two apostles’
courageous testimonies, knowing that they were just
ordinary men. But nevertheless, they warned Peter
and John to stop speaking in Jesus’ name.
owever, empowered by the Holy Spirit, the two
apostles responded saying: “You yourselves
judge which is right in God’s sight – to obey
you or to obey God; for we cannot stop speaking
of what we ourselves have seen and heard” (Acts
4:19-20).The Jewish authorities would like to punish
Peter and John, but they could not do it because of
the people. Thus, they could not do otherwise but to
release them.
ow, this Biblical story shows us what Christ’s
mission is all about. It provides us some
valuable insights concerning mission work.
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Speaking for the Truth
irstly, the Biblical story tells us that to do Christ’s
mission is to speak for the truth. Empowered
by the Holy Spirit, Peter and John spoke
courageously about the truth of Jesus life, death, and
resurrection. Without fear and favor, they pointed
to the powers-that-be in Jerusalem as the ones
responsible for the mistrial and death of the man
Jesus of Nazareth, whom God raised from the dead.
Consequently, Peter and John were arrested; they
were imprisoned; they were harassed and questioned
before the Jewish Council.
ruly, an encounter with truth is oftentimes an
encounter with suffering. In our world today,
there are in fact torture chambers established
to process truth into false confessions. There are
investigations and trials being conducted to turn the
truth into lies. And worst of all, there are killings being
carried out to silence the truth. The wicked spiritual
forces cannot withstand the truth. Truth is so naked
that it must be covered with falsehood. Truth is so
eloquent that it must be put to silence. This organized
crime against the truth defiles our true humanity; it
mocks the tears of people, and it defiles the power of
God’s love.
ruth is so bright and clear. But those who
are blinded by the authority and power in
their hands could not see it. The leaders in
Jerusalem, at least, saw it. For the truth that the lame
man was healed and restored into wholeness was
right there in front of them. In fact, they could not help
seeing it, because the man was standing right beside
Peter and John.
his is something we should always remind
ourselves, that we could not quarrel against the
truth. The bearers of truth may be arrested and
imprisoned, like Peter and John, but the truth would
always come out. This is our hope and our courage to
be; for our God is a God of truth.
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Taking People Seriously
oreover, the story also tells us that to do
Christ’s mission is to take people seriously.
The people are the basic force to build
Christian communities. This is the reason why the
disciples directed their proclamations of the truth of
Christ to the people themselves. And thousands of
them believed the Good News. And because of the
people, the Jewish authorities were not able to punish
Peter and John.
eople have the truth. Of course, people do
commit mistakes. As a matter fact, they have
oftentimes committed mistakes. We remember
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the story of the Golden Calf in the Old Testament. In
the absence of Moses, the people persuaded their
acting leader, Aaron, to make a Golden Calf to serve
as their god (cf. Ex. 32).
People could be manipulated by certain power groups
for certain vested interest. This was the case of the
crowd who welcomed Jesus into Jerusalem shouting
hosannas, but demanded his death shortly afterwards
because of the manipulation of Jewish authorities. We
must not make idols of people. People are not gods.
We must remember this in our theology of people.
However, there are situations wherein people have
the truth. These are situations wherein people are
condemned to poverty, exploitation and hopelessness,
or even death. This is where God seeks to exercise
the power of hope. This is where we could most likely
encounter our Living God at work. This is where we
could discover the imperatives of our faith. For God
takes up the cause of the suffering people as His own,
and calls us to be His partners in this missionary task.
It is in being with people and learning from them that
we discover what God is telling us to do.
Obeying God rather than Men
nd finally, the story also tells us that to do
Christ’s mission is to obey God rather than
men. Peter and John were commanded by
the Jewish authorities to stop all preaching in Jesus’
name. However, they answered that if and when they
were required to choose between the will of God and
the decree of men, they have no other choice but to
obey God.
his uncompromising attitude of Early Christian
believers can also be found in the apocalyptic
writings, particularly the Book of Daniel in the
Old Testament and the Book of Revelations in the
New Testament. Both books were written at the time
of political persecutions, because of their strong faith
in God. Hence, these books could be considered
the most political books in the Bible. They should be
studied seriously by politically involved Christians.
The Book of Daniel was written during the time of
the Seleucid ruler Antiochus Epiphanes wherein he
tried to impose Greek culture and religion among
the Israelites. He burned the Torah and put up the
statue of Zeus inside the Jerusalem Temple. But
the Israelites stood their ground and resisted the
imposition as exemplified in the story of Daniel and
his three friends: Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego
(cf. Dan. 3, 6). They were steadfast in their faith in
God, even though they were threatened to be thrown
in the lion’s den or burned at stake.
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imilarly, the Book of Revelations was also
written during Emperor Domitian’s reign
wherein he tried to impose Emperor Worship.
He claimed divine authority and wanted to be worship
as the Lord of the Empire. But the writer of the Book,
John, and his fellow Christian believers refused to
worship the Emperor. They believed Christ alone is
Lord. John was exiled to Patmos, but he never gave
up. He wrote the Book of Revelations to warn his
fellow Christians never to compromise their faith (cf.
Rev. 3), for God will intervene in due time, and he will
“make a new heaven and a new earth...and the sea
will be no more” (cf. Rev. 21).
ftentimes, obedience to God rather than men
would make us live a very dangerous life.
But then, it is also such kind of life that brings
hope in the midst of hopelessness, and resurrection in
the midst of death.

O

Challenge of our Time
ence, the challenge of our time is for us to be
genuine witnesses for Christ in the midst of
a world that seems to be dominated by the
wicked spiritual forces of this Dark Age. This means
to offer ourselves for the cause of fulfilling Christ’s
mission in the world: to become bearers of God’s
truth in a society dominated by lies and deceit; to
become instruments of God’s love and forgiveness in
a community wherein to deny one’s self, one’s pride,
and one’s hatred is the hardest thing to do.
Our world today needs men and women who are
willing to manifest the love of
God in a world of hatred and greed, and transform it
into a world of peace, of justice and of love. This is
our historic task. This is our mission. 

H

The Five Marks of Mission in the
Anglican Communion
• To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom
• To teach, baptize, and nurture new believers
• To respond to human needs by loving service
• To seek to transform unjust structures of
society, to challenge violence of every kind and
to pursue peace and reconciliation
• To strive to safeguard the integrity of
creation and sustain and renew the
life of the earth
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Saint Andrew’s Theological
Seminary
Welcomes You!

S

tarting First Semester of
Academic Year 2018-2019,
SATS will be admitting
applicants for the Bachelor in
Theology Program who have
graduated in the K-12 (Senior High
School) who have taken the following
Academic Track (ABM - Accountancy,
Business and Management; STEM
- Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math; HUMSS - Humanities
and Social Sciences; and, General
Academic). Applicants must present
themselves for the requisite entrance
exams and interview from June 6 to 8
in the various diocesan centers. They
must bring a copy of their academic
record, recommendations from their
Rector/Vicar, and Vestry/ Mission
Council, and Certificate of Sound
Physical and Mental Health at the time
of the exams!

SATS Strategic planning in 2015

Please pass on this announcement as
widely as possible! Many thanks!
Source: Episcopal Clergy Forum Facebook
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Graduation rites at SATS

THE ANGLICAN world

Archbishop Justin
installs new director
of Anglican Centre in
Rome
Thursday 26th October 2017, The Anglican Center in
Rome Website

A
A

rchbishop Bernard Ntatohuri was
installed as the new Director of the
Anglican Centre in Rome today by
the Archbishop of Canterbury.
rchbishop Bernard, the recently retired
Primate of Burundi, replaces Archbishop
David Moxon, also a former Primate of
the Anglican Communion. Archbishop Bernard
is the first person from the African continent to
fulfill the role.
he ceremony took place at Evensong at
the Oratory of San Francesco Saverio
del Caravita (the church of St Francis
Xavier). The Archbishop of Canterbury
presided, and the preacher was Archbishop
Paul Gallagher, the Vatican’s Secretary for
Relations with States. As a further mark of the
importance of this occasion, the service was
attended by the Archbishop of Birmingham,
Archbishop Bernard Longley, the Roman
Catholic Co-chair of the Anglican-Roman
Catholic International Commission (ARCIC).
Archbishop Bernard Ntahoturi said: “Although
I have been in Rome since the summer, and
have had the pleasure of meeting a number
of my Vatican counterparts, this formal event
will be a public recognition of my intention to
continue the work of the dedicated men who
have held this post before me. I would like to
strengthen those areas, especially in peace
building, where the Anglican Church and the
Roman Catholic Church can work together
for a common witness so that the world may
believe and God glorified.”Recognising the
importance of this role, the Archbishop of
Canterbury said before the ceremony: “I am
personally delighted that Archbishop Bernard

T

Archbishop Welby (center) introduces Archbishop Bernard
to Pope Francis at the Vatican.
Ntahoturi has agreed to take up the joint post
of Archbishop’s Representative to the Holy See
and Director of the Anglican Centre in Rome,
and am very much looking to conducting his
installation at Evensong on 26th October.
“The appointment of a former Primate to this
post for the second time running demonstrates
the importance I attach to developing the
increasingly close relationship between the
Anglican Communion and the Roman Catholic
Church.
“Archbishop Bernard has played an immensely
valuable role in the life of the Anglican
Communion for many years both as a bishop
and more recently as a Primate. He also brings
extensive ecumenical experience in Burundi, in
the Anglican Communion and in the life of the
World Council of Churches. I wish him every
blessing in his new role.”
rchbishop Bernard Longley said: “The
appointment of Archbishop Bernard
Ntahoturi to the joint post of Archbishop’s
Representative to the Holy See and Director
of the Anglican Centre in Rome is excellent
news. I had the pleasure of meeting him
recently in Rome, together with his predecessor
Archbishop David Moxon, and I know that he
will be a great asset in the role.
“I am delighted to have the chance to work
alongside him moving forward. The close
relationship between the Anglican Communion
and the Catholic Church continues to develop
and prosper and this appointment enhances
our commitment to one another. I am sure that
the installation ceremony at Evensong will be a
most joyous celebration and I shall pray for the
Archbishop and his wife, Mathilde as they settle
into their new home.” 

A
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Pix ‘n’ Events

Above and left photos by Sue Dawang

Advent Episcopal Church,
Tawang, La Trinidad.
Consecrated and rededicated on
December 3, 2017. The renovation-extension of the church building was a cooperation between the
congregation and St Luke’s Medical Center. Because of its unique feature of walls made of uncut
stones, the church is included in the tourist destinations of the municipality of La Trinidad, Benguet.
Mr Robert Kwan (inset) of the SLMC Board of Trustees addressed a grateful congregation during the
occasion./dbt

“BSA: The Living Sacrifice” (Romans 12:1).
With this theme the EDNCP Brotherhood of Saint Andrew gathered
at the Cathedral of the Resurrection for their 12th District Assembly
on November 23-24, 2017.
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Pix ‘n’ Events

Carolers for a Cause. A group of carolers from St
Monica Church of Pudong, Kapangan went around
singing Christmas carols in some churches in Metro
Baguio and Goldfield Deaneries before Christmas to
raise funds for their ongoing church building project. /
dbt

The Nativity at St Luke’s Episcopal Church, Biday, San Fernando, La Union. The young
people of this church presented their first Christmas Pageant in place of the Gospel reading of the Sunday
Mass on December 24, 2017.
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Diocesan Album
Lessons & Carols at the Holy Innocents Episcopal
Church

“...it is our responsibility and joy to prepare
ourselves to hear once more the message of
the Angels, to go to Bethlehem and see the
Son of God lying in a manger...” (BOS)

“O come, O come, Emmanuel....” The HIEC
Choir proclaims

The Southwest Deanery Clergy sings during
the fiesta entertainment program.

The shepherds role-played by the SKEP
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The 5th Mark of Creation

To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation,
and sustain and renew the life of the earth.

God of all power, Ruler of
Universe, you are worthy of
glory and praise. Glory to
you for ever and ever. At your
command all things came
to be: the vast expanse of
interstellar space, galaxies,
suns, the planets in their
courses, and the fragile earth,
our island home. By your will
they were created and have
their being. Eucharistic Prayer C

Where do we profess our faith in the God at
whose command all things came to be?
We profess it every time we say together the Nicene Creed:
“We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen,
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ....
Through him all things were made.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the Giver of life.”

TEC-Book of Common Prayer, p370

Theology of Creation
Our creation faith is a
Trinitarian faith: the Father,
who is the Source of all that
is, creates and upholds the
creation, that is, the visible
and invisible universe, through
the Son, who is the preexistent Word who speaks the
universe into being, and in
the life-giving, sustaining and
renewing Spirit.

What are the sources of these creedal statements, the
source of our faith that we live in a created universe?
The sources are the Holy Bible and early Christian theology together with reason
and prayerful reflection.
How are we to understand the word “creation” in relation to
God?
“Creation” refers to the Triune God’s originating act of creating, to everything that
God can continually brings into being, and to whatever new creation God intends.
It includes both the visible and the invisible.

What do we believe that God is “maker of
heaven and earth”?

The Bible declares throughout that God is the creator. In one of
many places the Old Testament prophet Isaian 44:23 speaks for
God
I am the Lord who made all things,
Who alone stretched out the heavens,
Who by myself spread out the earth.
In the New Testament St Paul (Acts 17:24) referes to the God
“who made the world and everything in it, he who is the Lord of
heaven and earth...”

Are the creation stories in Genesis, Chapters
1 and 2, meant to convey how God originated
the universe?

What theological truths about creation does
Genesis 1 convey?
Genesis 1 teaches that the one true God calls the universe
into existence, and all of creation responds to God’s call.
The creation has order and structure. It is transfigured and
reaveals God’s presence, yet it is natural, not divine. It is
dependent upon its Creator for its continuing existence
and for all of the powers and capacities it possesses. Each
element is declared to be good and the whole of it very
good. Finally, Genesis 1 teaches that the Sabbath, God’s
holy day of celebration and rest, is anchored in the act of
creation.

These majestic stories should not be understood as historical
and scientific accounts of origins but as proclamation of basic
theological truths about creation. “Creation” in Holy Scripture
refers to and describes the relationship between God and all
God’s wonderful works.
gh
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- Excerpts from “A Catechism
of Creation, An Episcopal
Understanding”. 2005
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Diocesan Convention 2018
Theme: “Shine Forth!”
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